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We need your help! 
We still haven’t reached the1000 Like  mark.  

Can you support the college and continue  
to share with family and friends. 

 
Coodanup College appreciate 

your support.

Like us on

facebook
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Message
from the Principal
Ms. Vicki McKeown 

As term two comes to a close,  
I look back on the opportunities 
our students have been  
provided over the semester.    
The school calendar is always full of 
activities which take a great deal of 
planning by the staff for the benefit 
of their students.

Some students have had the 
opportunity to be involved in our 
Student Services programs.  These 
are designed to support students 
social and emotional needs that 
help their overall learning at 
school.  These programs include; 
boxing, hairdressing, drum beat, 
basketball, art therapy, build 
a bike program and volunteer 
mentoring.  All schools attempt to 
provide additional support for their 
students however I believe our 
student services team provide a 
service second to none.

There have been 
many and varied 
excursions.  
Our Clontarf and Girls Academy 
students have been involved 
in sporting and cultural camps 
and our Inspire students have 

spent time visiting 
universities and competitions.  Our 
students took home the SciTech 
competition ahead of a number 
of prestigious private schools.  
Goals 4 Girls have visited MPAC 
and others have been involved in 
curriculum excursions to support 
their learning.  

I am very pleased 
with the reports I 
have been reading 
over the last week.  
The students have tried very hard 
and have gained some very good 
results.  I was very pleased with the 
way the students showed maturity 
and determination during NAPLAN, 
OLNA and their exams.  The fact 
that they have high expectations on 
themselves to do well is wonderful. 

During Week 8, we celebrated 
NAIDOC.  The theme was ‘Because 
of her I can’.  Two of our staff spoke 
bravely about their childhoods 
as part of the stolen generation 

and our girls and boys performing 
amazing dances for the crowd.  
Many families came on the day 
and shared Kangaroo stew cooked 
by a dear friend of the college, ex 
staff member Mandy Davis and the 
students were treated to burgers 
and hotdogs made by the students 
in the hospitality centre.  I am always 
very proud of the way the students 
present themselves on days like 
NAIDOC, RUOK, Harmony Day and 
Bullying No Way Day.  

They show pride 
for our college and 
are very polite and 
respectful to our 
guests.
I wish everyone a restful and safe 
holiday.

Ms. Vicki McKeown 
Principal

Like us on

facebook



Our Inspire Academy students 
won the coverted prize taking 
out the STEM Competition at 
Scitech on Thursday 10 May.
The Team; Liberty, Breanna Emily and Kodi were a 
credit to Coodanup College and from the start of the 
journey, they were excited and positive right up until 
the conclusion.

They are now forever etched in mind as the ATOMS 
FAMILY, the team name decided upon arrival at Scitech 
by the team. Atom as it’s scientific, and family, as we are 
a family at Coodanup!

When they were told that the first section of the 
challenge, investigation and experiment was done and 
that they could play at Scitech until the next section; 
calculation and engineering, the girls made the decision 
that testing one more hypothesis was of greater 
importance, play could wait! This proved to be an 
intelligent decision.

After this hypothesis was tested, they played for some 
time, had a bite to eat and went into the challenge of 
calculation and engineering. Their task was to build a 
water filter using a range of sub-straits that they could 
select and purchase. They were required to achieve a 
specific flow rate to meet the needs of a village of 100 
persons with a water quality that was potable, within a 
period of time and filters could only operate for 15 hours 
per day. They achieved this, exceeding the required flow 
rate and water quality using a 3-stage filter.

Coodanup were judged to be the overall winners 
beating a very large range of educational institutions 
including, but not limited to; Scotch College, St Mary’s 
Anglican School, Wesley College and Butler College just 
to name a few.

This was a fantastic moment for our students and our 
college where Coodanup really displayed their work 
ethic, process and manners throughout.

Inspire Academy Coordinator 
Chris Bennett

CHALLENGE 
DAY

SCITECH

This was a fantastic moment for our students
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The college was advised by a member of the public 
that during Week 8, they were following a bus past the 
college when the bus stopped outside Frasers Landing 
and 6 students got off the bus, all looking at their 
mobiles and walked between their car and the rear of 
the bus without looking. All 6 students were all too busy 
on their phones to look up!

Students are not stopping, looking or listening – and are 
tuned into noise-cancelling earphones.

“You can’t see signs, you can’t hear horns”.

“You can’t even hear someone yelling ‘watch out’.

“This behaviour is compromising not only your life but 
those of others”.

We want you to arrive safely and leave safely from the 
college, and request that all mobile phones are put 
away whilst crossing roads. Your cooperation is greatly 
appreciated.

The Coodanup Blog   t   Term 2 2018 
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Throughout the Innovation course, students have 
been fortunate to have real world organisations 
come to the college to deliver workshops. Bendigo 
Bank Halls Head presented a workshop on Personal 
Budgeting and had students thinking about what 
banking could be like in the future. Students 
brainstormed their ideas and presented their findings 
to other group members. 

Bendigo Bank were impressed with the ideas 
Coodanup College students came up with and will 
utilise the ideas in future planning for the bank.

Kelly Bennett 
Deputy Principal

Our Year 7 Innovation students have been busy completing their innovative products and services 
for the Coodanup College Innovation Expo to be held at the school on Thursday 28th June. 

  
Halls Head Workshop

DANGER - a reminder 
to cross the road 
without your phone.

Students attending the workshop
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Due to the recent completion of the Mandurah Forum 
renovation, there has been a surge of shoppers to the mall.

This has meant the local Kmart has needed to increase its 
work force and where better to look for the best quality staff 
than the local Coodanup Clontarf Academy.

Garbed in shiny Clontarf shirts, 20 of the Coodanup Year 9 
and 10 boys ventured down to see what all the fuss is about. 
On hand to give us a tour of the premises was Kmart’s front 
man and Clontarf 2015 Graduate Jayeden Quartermaine.

Jayeden explained in a very relatable manor the various 
roles and duties which are required when working at Kmart. 
In addition, he described the expectations from the Kmart 
leadership team of a casual worker as well as the joys of 
working and earning your own money.

Also in the mix of public speakers for the day was current 
Year 10 Jarhmayne Ugle, who recently started working at the 
store and gave a great talk to his peers about his experiences 
taking on his first casual work position and how to overcome 
the initial fears and anxieties.

The tour also included the various departments within the store 
and a great overview of the internal mechanisms of Kmart.

It was really exciting to see the enthusiasm of the boys and 
their profound attitude to starting casual work. With a number 
of the boys already working after school, this will only fuel the 
growing culture of casual work whilst at school and really help 
set the fellas up for their future employment prospect.

Many thanks must go to Managers Rod and Fran for their 
amazing attitude and committed support of the boys and 
Clontarf.

From little things big things grow.

Clontarf shines with Kmart
With the recent flurry of Clontarf students and alumni working with Kmart Mandurah, it was only 
fitting to conduct a worksite tour of the store.

Words by Dan Delaney

Photos by Kevin Dalgetty



Why pay school fees? 
• It is important to pay our school fees each year

• The college advises parent/guardians when fees are due

• School fees should be paid annually, and special arrangements can be made with the  
college in assisting with a payment structure

• Money from voluntary contributions and charges is used by the college towards the cost of certain materials, 
services and facilities for students

• This includes stationery items, art and craft materials, textbooks and photocopy materials

• Parents may also be asked to pay for extra options, such as camps, excursions, swimming lessons and social 
outings, and particular charges are applicable for Year 11 and 12 courses.

 
2017/2018 outstanding fees are now due
Payment can be made at the college Administration Office.
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During May, an incursion was 
organised by the SAER Team 
at Coodanup College. 
DR Yes (Youth Education Sessions) is a school based 
health initiative run under the Australian Medical 
Association (AMA) Foundation and facilitated by 
volunteer medical students. The program delivers 
peer based education sessions to high school students 
in Perth and around the state, with focus on Sexual 
Health, Mental Health, and Alcohol & Other Drugs. The 
sessions focus on increasing knowledge of preventative 
health strategies, reducing misconceptions surrounding 
doctors and health care, as well as empowering 
students to be proactive about their own health. Dr YES 
sees as many as 15,000 students a year in Perth and 
other areas of the State.  

The facilitators presented to Years 8, 9, 10 & Success 
students. Year 8 students learnt about Alcohol and 
other Drugs and Years 9, 10 & Success learnt about 
Sexual Health. Each session began with a group 
presentation where through the means of humour 
and song, the 20 medical students communicated 
knowledge of topics and increased awareness. There 
was much laughter and loud, embarrassed reaction to 
provoking imagery before the cohort was divided into 

smaller groups. The groups were supervised by 1 or 2 
trainee doctors where topics could be sensitively shared 
and answers sort. The groups were very respectful and 
so engaged that even when the siren rang for recess, 
the Coodanup students remained to complete the Q&A 
sessions and give written feedback.

It was a two-way experience and the medical students 
thoroughly enjoyed visiting our college, one saying 
“Coodanup is the best school they have visited” and 
they “hope they will be back next year”.

SAER Coordinator 
Jane Bradbrook-Mann

Doctor Comes  
to Call

Happy Cooking!
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Students attending the workshop



We are now coming to the 
end of our new program, and 
the feedback so far, in the 
girls own words; fun, learning 
new things, meeting new 
and nice people and making 
new friends. We are learning 
about ourselves and others.

Activities included so far;

Cooking, learning basic hair 
techniques, how to apply makeup, 
having a mini makeup lesson, 
making friendship bracelets, team 
building games, Vision boards and 
our amazing excursion to HALO 
OP SHOP to choose outfits for our 
fashion show. 

Many thanks to Halo for their time, 
Mel Pike for driving us there safely, 
and to our Principal Vicki McKeown 
for allowing and supporting this 
program.

We look forward to continuing this 
program, filled with learning, having 
fun respectably, building bonds and 
creating special memories.

Coordinator  Tracy Butler

All About Me
The Coodanup Blog   t   Term 2 2018 
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NAIDOC Exhibition
An exhibition showcasing Aboriginal artefacts and Aboriginal 

Elder Mrs Gloria Kearing’s Paintings.
We encourage people to visit the Mandurah Community 

Museum during the July school holidays.
Children can complete a Twirly Rainbow Snake

Exhibition Details 
Venue: Mandurah Community Museum 

Dates: 30 June-15 July 
During opening hours Tuesday-Friday 10am-4pm Saturday & Sunday 11am-3pm 

Cost: Donation appreciated

For more information visit mandurah.wa.gov.au

Mandurah Community Museum  |  3 Pinjarra Road, Mandurah

Contact the Young Carer Team for more information!

1300 227 377
youngcarers@carerswa.asn.au

www.youngcarerswa.asn.au

NAIDOC Week Family Expo 
 
Young Carers and their families are invited to the NAIDOC Week Family Festival, a 
celebration of traditional Aboriginal culture with dancing, stories, games and bush 
tucker! 

Families from all backgrounds are welcome to come along for one or more of 
these deadly activities.

10.00am:  Welcome to Country and Story with Urban    
  Indigenous

10.30am:  Interactive dance plus learn about Aboriginal   
  weapons and tools with Derek Nannup

11.30am:  Bush tucker grazing table

12.30pm:  Traditional games with Nyoongar Sports and   
  Wellbeing

3.30pm:  Event concludes 

Please RSVP to youngcarers@carerswa.asn.au or 1300 227 377 by Monday 2nd July 
2018. RSVP’s are essential! 
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This semester, our Year 8.6 CLAN students had a 
fantastic time creating Mother’s Day cards. 

Students found it fun and were actively engaged. Thanks to 
Rikki Graziani and Rachael-Ann Martin who volunteered their 
time and provided all the resources and equipment to our Year 
8.6 CLAN students. 

Students worked on a design template individually and crafted 
their cards with pride and joy. They were excited to take it 
home to show it off to their mums! There was a positive buzz in 
the classroom and students were team players.

CLAN Year 8.6  
Mrs Naicker 

CLAN
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During Semester One a group 
of Year 8 boys, as part of 
their elective timetable had 
the privilege of training with 
four American imports from 
Mandurah Magic. 
Two from the men’s team Shaun Stewart and Jamal 
Shabazz; two from the ladies’ team Anita Brown and Carly 
Boag. The Mandurah Magic players coached the students 
weekly at the Mandurah Aquatic and Recreation Centre. Mr 
Utley, Junior School Deputy Principal and keen Basketball 
Coach himself saw the boys at a recent session and 
commented on how much they had improved their skills 
and fitness levels since they started; when some had little or 
no knowledge of the game. 

Sports are good for young 
people’s physical and mental 
health; the boys learnt to work 
together as a team, accepting 
decisions, understanding that 
people have different abilities, 
building resilience and self-
discipline. 
Coodanup College is immensely grateful to Mandurah 
Magic for their cooperation and to the players themselves 
for sharing their knowledge and passion for the game. 

SAER Coordinator 
Jane Bradbrook-Mann

Mandurah 
Magic 
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Year 8 boys with Shaun Stewart, Mandurah Magic.



On Thursday 7 June, students showcased their works 
from the Get Your Headpiece Around Mental Health 
Program to fellow students and City of Mandurah Mayor 
Rhys Williams. 

Project coordinator Judi Davidson and teacher Samantha 
Sheridan encouraged students to get creative and 
express themselves during the project. 

The program is a  
Healthway funded initiative 
through not-for-profit  
Act Belong Commit.
An Act Belong Commit spokesperson said they 
encourage students to take action, join a group and 
commit to a mission. 

Mayor Rhys Williams said the Wearable Arts showcase 
was about more than the gala event.

“It is about community connections, capacity building and 
in this case, raising awareness of mental health and the 
importance of the principals behind Act Belong Commit,” 
he said. 

Teacher  
Sam Sheridan

Coodanup College students held their own 
Wearable Art showcase to promote positive 
mental health in the school.

Wearable Art
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C o o d a n u p  C o l l e g e  P r o u d ly  p r e s e n t S

CAROLS
BY CANDLELIGHT

& Fair

 
 

R E M I N D E R S
School Returns for Term 3,  
Monday 16 July 2018

We are 
seeking ‘Vendor’ 
expressions of 
interest for our 
2018 Carols by 

Candlelight Fair  
in December  

If you would like to hold a stall, 
please contact Kim at the 

college on email: 
Kim.Dutch@education.wa.edu.au

Wanjeep Street Mandurah WA 6210
Phone: (08) 9581 0900
www.coodanup.wa.edu.au

coodanupcollege
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Looking for an employer committed to a diverse and inclusive workforce? 

Want an employer committed to your training and development? 
Thinking about becoming skilled in a trade? 

 
Learn your trade with Alcoa – pioneer, innovator and leader 

in the global aluminium industry 
 

Alcoa has an ongoing commitment to first-class apprentice training and provides excellent  
career opportunities. We have apprenticeships available, across our Western Australian  
locations, in the following trade categories: 
 

Mechanical Fitters 
Fabricator/Welders 

Heavy Duty Plant Mechanics 
Industrial Electrical Instrumentation Technicians 

 
At Alcoa, we value diversity, promote an inclusive work environment and encourage  
applications from females and people of all backgrounds.  

 
For further information and how to apply visit: www.alcoa.com.au/apprenticeopps 

 
Applications welcome from 18 June - 8 July 2018 

2019 


